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Pos. Name
1
Sebastian Muñoz
Roger Sloan
3
Sepp Straka
Chris Baker

Contact: Alex Wood
(850) 691-6756

Scores
64 (-7)
65 (-6)

Muñoz, Sloan share 18-hole lead at Web.com Tour’s
Rex Hospital Open
RALEIGH, N.C. – It was a gloomy Thursday in Raleigh, North Carolina, for the 25th playing of the Rex Hospital
Open contested at TPC Wakefield Plantation, but Colombian Sebastian Muñoz and Canadian Roger Sloan shone
through the clouds, each posting rounds of 7-under 64 to stake a claim of the first-round lead. The lead marks
Muñoz’s fourth first-round lead/co-lead of the 2018 Web.com Tour Season, and the first of Sloan’s career. Austria
native Sepp Straka and Chris Baker sit one back of the duo.
The round wasn’t all smooth sailing for Muñoz, who opened play with a bogey on the par-4 first. The 25-year-old
refused to be shaken, however, quickly picking up steam with a birdie on No. 3. The change in momentum was
crucial for the University of North Texas alum, who has missed the cut in both of his prior appearances in Raleigh.
“It was huge,” he said of the early birdie. “It’s knowing that I’m playing good and just kind of getting on track and
seeing the putts go in. You feed off of it and it showed in the round later.”
Muñoz went on to pick up seven more birdies on the day, posting a clean scorecard after the opening blemish. His
opening-round 64 marked the sixth sub-70 opening round for him in 13 events this season and was his sixth round of
65 or better.
“I feel like the changes I made in the offseason on my swing and my putting are definitely kicking in,” Muñoz
remarked when asked about his performance this season. “I know I’m hitting it really good now. I just have to keep
trusting it and keep doing it.”
The payoff is a welcomed breath of fresh air for Muñoz, who struggled in his maiden PGA TOUR Season last year.
After winning in his hometown of Bogotá, Colombia, on the Web.com Tour in 2016, he made just eight of 19 cuts on
the PGA TOUR in 2016-17, picking up a lone top-25 finish at The Greenbrier Classic (T3). With three top-10
finishes, including a runner-up at the North Mississippi Classic, already under his belt this year, Muñoz has moved
into a good spot to be poised for a return to TOUR. He currently sits at No. 13 on the money list, with $130,363 in
earnings halfway through the Regular Season.
Also looking to make a return to the PGA TOUR is Roger Sloan, who posted a bogey-free round to claim his first
round lead/co-lead since the 2014 Knoxville Open, when he shared the lead heading into the third round.
“We hit a lot of good shots off the tee today,” Sloan said of his round, “hit a lot of good iron shots and made a couple
of good putts. It was pretty simple, nothing great, but we did everything really well.”

The 2018 Tour Season has proven to be an up-and-down one for Sloan. After opening with two-straight missed cuts,
the 31-year-old picked up a T4 at the Panama Championship, followed by a T16 at the Country Club de Bogotá
Championship. The past few weeks have been more difficult for him, however, having missed three-straight cuts
before a T30 at last week’s Nashville Golf Open Benefitting the Snedeker Foundation.
“Everything’s kind of been a process,” he remarked. “I played well early in the season and have kind of been in a
little of a lull lately. I’m not too far off. I’ve been working on putting, I think putting is something everyone works on.
We’re just working on that and – it’s a long season so you just keep the process going. You’re going to play well out
here and when you do, you just have to take advantage of it.”
THURSDAY NOTES:
* Thursday weather: Spotty showers, High 85, Winds S/SW 6-12 mph.
* This week’s purse is $650,000, with $117,000 going to the champion.
* Chris Baker sits at T3 heading into the second round after posting a 6-under 65. Baker has played 40 rounds on
Tour in 2018, with his first 36 rounds sitting at 68 or higher. However, in three of his last four rounds, he’s posted a
score of 66 or better.
* Sepp Straka opened play in Raleigh with a 6-under 65, his lowest round on Tour this season. The score also marked
the lowest opening-round of his Tour season, clearing his previous low by four strokes.
* Matt Fast recorded his first competition hole-in-one during play Thursday. Fast used an 8-iron from 167 yards on
the par-3 16th. The ace was the 22nd in tournament history, and the first since Bhavik Patel’s in 2016.
* Former Rex Hospital Open champion Byron Smith (2014) is in the field this week, despite being practically retired
from professional golf. Smith has since started a company focused on housing development. The four-time
Mackenzie Tour – PGA TOUR Canada winner opened play with a 4-under 67.
* The lowest opening-round score in tournament history sits at 11-under 60, carded by Jimmy Green in 1998. The
score also stands as the tournament’s lowest 18-hole score.
* This week’s field features two amateurs, rising Wake Forest sophomore Parker Gillam and Campbell University
rising senior Ray Kraivixien. Gillam, who earned a spot in the field after advancing through a playoff during the
Monday qualifier, opened with a 1-over 72 (T120). Kraivixien, who is in the field after winning a local collegiate
event, matched Gillam.
* Thirteen international players sit inside of the top 25. The tournament has crowned seven international champions in
its past, with the most recent being James Hahn in 2012.
* Roger Sloan would become the fourth Canadian to pick up a victory at the Rex Hospital Open: David Morland IV
(2003), Ahmad Bateman (1997) and Glen Hnatiuk (1996).
* The highest start by an eventual Rex Hospital Open champion occurred in 1996 when Hnatiuk opened with an evenpar 71. Hnatiuk went on to win in a playoff over Craig Perks.
* The largest 18-hole lead in the tournament’s 24-year history belongs to Craig Bowden, who entered the second
round with a four-stroke lead in 2005. Through 12 events in 2018, the largest first-round lead sits at three strokes,
held by Maverick McNealy at the United Leasing & Finance Championship.
* Only one first-round leader/co-leader has gone on to pick up the title on Tour this season (Julian Etulain,
Chitimacha Louisiana Open presented by NACHER).
* TPC Wakefield Plantation Scoring averages:
R1

Front (36)

Back (35)

Total (71)

35.301

34.494

69.795

* NEXT WEEK: The Web.com Tour travels to Ivanhoe, Illinois, for the Rust-Oleum Championship.
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